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Introduction

Management has become a household concept in recent times in almost ,,11
spheres of human activities - at home, at work, even at pia). It is a common
occurrence to hear "things have failed due to bad management". This and other
similar statements point to the fact that man is in search of something that is
lacking and that thing is "the ability to get things done". The importance of
management therefore came as a result of the need to get things done with
increased efficiency taking available resources into consideration.

The health sector is not left out in this quest. It has become more essential
in the health sector because of its multidisciplinary nature both in the health
sector and work output. This is in addition to the fact that most of the
professionals in the health sector get to management position more on the job
(through promotion to the highest cadre with its attendant responsibilities) rather
than through training. Also, most of the professionals saddled with managerial
responsibility in the health sector find themselves Implementing a programme
they did not take part in planning. This often leads to confusion, arising from
trying to completely separate the responsibility for planning from managerial
performance. This is because all managers irrespective of their levels do plan.

Consequently, the importance of management is nowhere better required
than in the case of some underdeveloped or developing countries. Review of this
problem in recent years by economic and development analysts has shown that
provision of capital or technology does not ensure development. The limiting
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tJC[()f in Jizz)", C:\C:!")LJSe: hJS been the lack of lju~lIit) and I. it:"", ,'01 ,he: p.rrt llf

mara:;ers. An evcerpr fr')1l1 ti'e \.'i,:!cria's 4'h \;dtional Del.c:llT,rr.c··,[ PI,)f1 of I <IX I
to 1935 curruc'('u[c~ ihi, (,Lt. It ,t,ileS th,u: "poor f11Jn,l:;c;;~cr-,: kaJing t.'
.inetficient utilization of resources has been identified to be a seriou, h.indicap to
the <,\ftici<:p;:Jcli'.e!") of hc.iltl: ~jre in ,\igcriJ" _.'

The {\(jrl~\\ iJc·acccpLl!h.'e of Prima!") Health Care (PHC) :1S d-~ ~e: tel the
organisation of more relevant and effective health care system Jttc:~ the Iq's
Ainu Ata Conference has m.i.le management even more imr,1r!Y,[ rot ,'pi: in th"
health sector but also in sUr'r'e'rtin::, serv iccs. Sequcl to thi.., ,lLc·;.'~L'I~c-c' ILlS the
adoption of management techniques, \-1.hich resulted from the l'ei·;.';" elf member
states of the WorlJ Health Organisation (\VHO) that better management of health
services is essential if higher standards in the National Health C.He deliver.
system are to be achieved. This management technique they agreeJ II.l1ulJ differ
from state to state because of the differences in the already e\i~ting health care
S) sterns.

Nigeria, one of nations that accepted the PHC concepr'implemeuts it as a
strategy to make essential health care accessible to the entire population. This is
in line with the then Federal Government of Nigeria's adoption ofHcnlth For ;\11
scheme by Year ::000 lHf..\ ~OOO) which formed fundamental objective of the
state policy.

What is the history of health development in Nigeria? What are some
problems associated with the health sector? When did Nigeria start the PHC
programme and how is it run') Does management has any role to play in running
it? These and other questions are what this chapter attempts to answer.

If'

Definition of Primary Health Care

Primary Health Care (PHC) as defined in the Alma Ata Declaration of
1978 is:

"essential health care based or: tFactica!, scientifically sound and
socially acceptable f'1·t;·,,'d~ 'J~d technolog- made universally.
accessible to individuals and fam(/ie<; in the community and through
their full participation and at a cost that the community can alford to
maintain at every stage of their development in the spirit of self-
reliance and self-determination. It forms an integral part both of the
country's health system, of which it is the central function and main
focus, and of the overall social and economic development of the
community, It is the first level of contract of individuals, the family and
community with the national health system bringing health care as close
as possible to where people live and work, and constitute the first
element of a continuing health care process".
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1 he {\ ilTu .\ t.i ~ ,[J,"'''-,cnt ~l'CS on to cmphasise the multi -sectorial nature of
I'HC. the pre-requisite of community p.trticipation in planning. orpni,atil'n.
crper~!rion (1:1~ l~,)r~~r,\I. r::.~~.i~1;fl!lk~...r u-.;e uf lP..:]I. national and other 2·.. ti!·.~l'l·~·
resources an.l the .ippropriate e.lucaton lif the community. Self-reliance in t::e
~jj~c:~'~::i~i.Er~·:j L~~.;~''': iniiiJtJ\:~',~. (~·:ternliniq~ wln: can be done v.ii~'~'~!l. , . - .- .'.- . •... . .
c:-,t"t:rndi rcso·ljllCS .v Ilcq .q::pr()pri ..ltr~ an'd dcc iJ ing vvhen to seek .evternal surf-'~'i t

I;,r what Pl!fT'L)~;: ,i'1J ;'r,'1f! vvhat re-ourccs Self-reliance is not S;f1nr\ rnous \\ith
:j;.;I~""suf;i('ier:(: J5 It is u::..rt.iimb!e.

PHC is intended to:

(a) leach C\;:'f) bod). particularly those in greatest need;

(b) reach to the home J!1d family level: it is not limited to health facilitic-;

own health.

for effective implementation of PHC, there are five concepts that have
been identified as prerequisite. These are:

(I) universal coverage of the population, with care provided according to
need.

(2) services should be promotive, preventive. curative and rehabilitative.

(J) services should be effective, acceptable, afforda~le and manageable.

(4) communities should be involved in the development of services so as to
promote self-reliance and reduce dependence.

(5) approaches to health should be related to their sectors and development.

To achieve these, eight activities were identified as the main focus of
PHC. These activities are also referred to as elements of PHC. These are as
follows:

promotion of nutrition.

Ii.. provision of adequate supply of safe water and basic sanitation.
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III, maternal and child cafe including hind} plannirn;

IV. immunization against the major infectious diseases.

v. prevention and ~ontrol of locally endem ic diseases.

VI. appropriate Ireatirient for common diseases and injuries

"II. education concerning the prevalent health problem and method of lll'e;r
prevention and control.

VIII. provision of essential drugs.

In Nigeria, mental and dental health have been added to the list.
Taken together, elements ul PHC fall unto three main interacting areas or
activity, namely:

I. co-ordi nation and collaboration \\ ith other sectors, for example,
agriculture, water and sanitation, community developrnent.. roads and
transport, education and others.

2. establishing firm roots within the community with active involvement
and participation of the people to encourage self-reliance.

3. wholehearted support for formal health system with regard to training,
logistics and referral problems.

PHC is both an approach as well, as a concept. As an approach. PHC places
emphasis on comprehensive (curative, preventive. promotive and rehabilitative)
health care, which should be developed with the population even in the remotest
areas uf [he country. A.s a concept, PHC places emphasis 011 several health relaid
,., .. ;..' ' (s --h ., .....• -•. -~ .,'. ... . '. ~. ~ h : .~ 1:'.,. ,.,...,. ..• , ;.... ,.,..,..'.- ~. .•.•.•ctn v: lle.;; "tJ" •. "''' .1•••• \1<l., ~·i..lla.!O". OJS,ng, "a1" \'Ia, __, JLI"p.I<';:S, dsd(.t.,L!t;

and so on) many of which are outside the traditional responsibilities of the
Ministry of Health. Furthermore, PHC will be successful only if it is integrated
into the socio-economic development of the population, with maximum
individual and community self-reliance and participation.

How PHC Evolved

Primary Health Care emerged as a result of the sequence of events and
developments in fhe health care system. At the time of their independence. some
Third World countries had inherited a health system largely intended to care for
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the colonial a.irrunistrator s. the militar: and the civilian elite. The IJrge bulk of
the population had to make do \\ ith whatever form of health care was available.
largely in the private sector. the traditional systems and home remedies. The
concept of health ccqtre~ h.lJ evolved in the tit'ties and in some countries. (,Jrl:
developments In prevenuv e promotive medicine had taken place. At
independence. national leaders in all countries had made a commitment to better
health for their people. Consequently. early developments in the health
infrastructure tOL'1\place Jiang tvvo main paths namely:

(a) along conventional lines - development in hospitals was associated with
improvements in the quality of care and the development of centres of
excellence as \\J5 the case in India. Indonesia and most of south-e.ist Asia
and ~igeriJ.

(b) . building of health centres ann their satellite centres including health posts
as in Tanzania, Zamb:a, and some countries of sub-Saharan Africa.

Unplanned provision of health infrastructures together with trends of
administration inherited from tfie past soon led to several disparities. First, there
arose the disparity between expenditure and needs. This was because in most
countries more than three-quarters of health budget was being spent on hospitals
which were mainly urban and catered for diseases whereas the need was for
prevention, improved nutrition, personal hygiene and environmental sanitation.
Preventive services like the under-fives' clinics and ante-natal care did not
receive much emphasis in national health plans.

Secondly, there was the disparity between resource allocation and
population distribution. Most of the health personnel and capital resources
remained sequestered in the urban areas catering for the elite even though the
population was largely rural, or lived in urban squatter areas. A large share of the
.annual recurrent expenditure went into servicing capital resources. .
Thirdly, disparity arose on accountot rapid population growth ai .d .he
accompanying growth of services. Because of the hospital oriented and hence
capital. intensive model of health infrastructure which was adopted, the growth in
services was of necessity slow. Moreover. health planners came under pressure
because of the overcrowding of hospital services which lacked the necessary
epidemiological insights to notice the worsening state of services in semi-urban
and rural areas.
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Owing to some of the listed disparirics. there l)(,(U~Ic'J~:':\c:~]l rrubkl1;~
having to do \\ ith:

uneven distribution of health care tJCilities and III ;"in, countric .
expansion centred iR-urbanised areas.

II absence of regional networks \\ ith proper referral links

III lack of specific definitions of promotive. preventive. curative,
rehabilitative and supportive functions for each le\el of CMe resulting in
misuse of complex facilities for primary care.

IV staffing - lack of appropriately trained personne] J~:::r::\Jt~J h)
misadrninistration and a combination of education and specialisation that
is inappropriate for the tasks-performed.

v general lack of encouragement for management training at all levels and
lack of definition of roles and career structures.

vi lack of simple low-cost materials and methods designed for and adapted
to local conditions.

vii maintenance - mixed equipment and mate: ial drawn from different
sources were often without backup or spare parts - repairs, replacement
and so on.

viii not only limited resources but also from poor coordination of different
sources of funds -:-.inappropriate allocation, 1<l(1-; of incentives for cost
containment and control, and insufficient attention to the interrelationship
between investment and running cost with too much emphasis on
investment cost.

The foregoing brought about a rethinking on emphasis and principles should
be in health development. Consequently, there was a widespread agreement that a
better balance is needed between facilities at various levels, typically consisting
of the sub-centre (or clinic/dispensary), the health centre, and the district/rural
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hospital. The limited coverage offered by hospitals in any event makes it
absolutely essential that a halt be placed on furthering the development of large

.hospi!:1ls so' as to, Jllow lor rapid e;:pan.sion of a. network 6,( primary care
InStl tuuons .

As a result. a diffe/ent approzcf to provir'on of health care was sought for.
Towards the Sixties. the, concept of Basic Health Services (BHS) emerged.
Adequate coverage with simple preventive/promotive services like under-fives'
clinics, antenatal care. immunisation, care during labour and so on were the main
objectives of BHS. Such care did not require highly skilled personnel nor
expensive technology but the services continued to remain largely
institutionalised. and in many COUll tries health centres and sub-centres ended up
providing ambulatory curative care. This led to the World Health Organisation
instituting the Executive Board Stud) on BHS in 1973 which focussed on the
deficiencies of the existing health system and on the lack of health services for
the overwhelming majority of worlds population.

The convergence of ne,,!, thinking in human development and alternative
strategies in health planning together with several country experiences evolved
into the Primary Health Care approach set out ill the Alma Ata Conference in
1978.

Concept and Principles of Management .

Management has existed ever since man was organised into communities, It is
sometimes thought of as an invention of the zo" century but this is not so.
Wherever and whenever people have worked together in groups - for whatever
purpose - there has been management. Although management is so old and
universal, it has no agreed single definition, instead there are many to choose
frorr .

Perhaps the shortest definition one could come across has to do with the
following:,

Management as Getting Things DOlle

This definition is based on the principle of commitment to achievement, that is,
commitment to purposeful action, not to action for its own sake. To stress this,
this definition can be rephrased as management as saying what one wants to be
done, and then \ getting it done; In other - words, management sees first that
objectives are specified and then those they are achieved. An objective is the
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This me.ins )ct~,~;.:!,~,:;.....:1. J i':.Jrpl·l~l' ,1:- J td;-;':L i h:~ dt"'_:,-"I..:;'.,~:-"I,.: .l.i ~~~:~\\:,~;
is to be accomplished, hO\1 much pt' it. where it is to he J,:'[1C JI1J \1:iC:[1 it IS to be
completed. In :l-lJir;~\n. an "oiectl\e must be clc.ir. 'p;:"'i,'. cc'.j:"ttc i ':,'j,:r':c"
JnJ Pl;..l5ur~~hlc" Tni, ilL!\.cS it r(y)~d'k it) cv.ilu.uc ~1'1i..)~"'\,-'I..:>~ ():,..: I~ I:.

approaching and rc'.lChing the Sct goals (objcctive s) Etf-:dile?I'l'<" he:rc I.' the
degrce to which J st.ncd 'objective is being ,Ichie\e,!\:,,'. ,I c:l'.ir '[;1:-:1'",11 \1:

objective cnJbks one tll Jeci.le ho« to .ichicv e it. rh.u i" ,',,' :''': ri'e? .:;;~ kif" tiL'

means. An example ofun objectiv e i~ .. lo ilklc',L,e til,' r·,'l:'<"'rl vt Clili,frc:;;
fully vaccinated with potent vaccines b) tirst bii;i1Ja,' III Ib.lcLlIi iro.n 2()()0 to
80% by the year 2000 at the rare of2000 increase annually

..

Management as Gcuing Thing» Done Through People

This definition's emphasis is on "getting things done through people" whic!
shows 'that people are the most important resource or means for getting thing:
done. Manpower however is not the only resource needed to achieve statec
objectives. Other resources are material, money and methods, This definitior
should not be read to mean only that someone (a manager) commands and other:
(people) execute although this happens in practice.

Another useful definition of management is:

Management as The Efficient Use of Resources

The kcy concept in the above dctinition is ctficiency which is concerned with the
balanced u,c: \)t' resources. that is; the achievement of desired result with less
effort U~lIlg nunimnm resources and minimum wastage, Firstly. balance among
dilkrent types of manpower is required. For example a teach a would not be able
10 reach unless someone opens andprepares the classroom, This is what is called
division of labour: work must be; shared by, or divided among a number of
different categories of technically skilled people. When this principle is correctly
applied and work is divided or distributed among members of a group. the gnlllJ1
becomes a team. The team approach is the way that management attempts -o
bring about balance among the different professionals concerned. It must b.
noted that balance should also be maintained between other types of resources,
Often when resources normally used to provide services become scarce or too
expensive, di rfercnt resources or different balance of resources may be used to
produce the intended results. For example, when purchasing rood for a hospital
~itchen, the cheap produce in season can be substituted tor the other similar or
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C"i'C",.\C f,·"J Ii it provides equal nourishment. One particular type: of
-ubsu.ution uf resources is labour substitution. An example is the use of
volunteers Of (lU\iliJfic:s for spcC:lt:cd u,i..s. tormerly done b: professionals ..In
"j,!ltl)'. there i.'i another Jeti"iti"" uf 1l.l'l:1~Clllc.'fit which brings t~etlrdl)~,'p: •

•• of PO:iib in the three Jdinitions JlrC:JJy considered It stJt~at: . "

,\fO!lil~'c'!IIc'1I1 as .~foking Efflcicnt L'se (:( Resources (/1/(1 Gt'lling People to H orA
fi<!rlll<llJiu/iI/V Together in Or.Ier to +chicvc Objectives

As has been mentioned, one of the advantages of stating objectives is that it helps
in deciding HOW to reach them, that is, the activities needed to achieve
objectives effectively and the methods and organisation needed to ensure that
1'\.\lpk 1'.\.Hh, h,lr;1H111illllsiy tow.rrds rcJ!i/ir,.':: the ohiectivcs while using resume,
dri(i\.·i~ri).This me.ms th,d work activ itl,'5 ,;l('U!J be so Jc:sign::J and JirC:(ki.! .I'

[0 support each other towards the achievement of objectives, It also implies that
working relations should contribute to the success of each activity and so to the
gC:lleral e tfectiveness.

The last to consider 1S:

J/lil/{/J;t!ment as Decision-Making

This stresses the most important element of management which is decision-
making. A decision is a choice between two or more courses of action. In
management terms, a decision is an answer to J question about possible courses
of action which could be stated as Yes, No, More, None. The requirements for
decision making are:

information and decision rules.

ii well Identified decision 1lI;J~c!,d bOl;) to whom the authority (illU
responsibility for making decision concerned has been clearly assigned.

III communication, that is, ensuring that the decision once made is known to all
concerned - between those who make decision, those who implements and
those affected by it.

iv decision should be timely or well timed for it to be useful, that is, it should
meet the needs of the moment and should not be unnecessarily delayed .

.'. "\
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Dcfiu ition. Causes and Prevention of Disabilities

Whnt is Disability?

Disabilit: can be defined-as any restriction or lack (resulting from impairment) of
ability to perform an activity in the manner or within the range considered noma I
for a human being. Disability reflects disturbances at the level of the person,
concerning customarily expected activity, performance and behaviour e.g.
inability to walk or awkward inefficient gait, communication problems due to
speech disturbances or hearing loss, difficulties in self care and daily living
activities such as bathing, dressing, feeding, strange behaviour, mobility
problems due to blindness or physical impairment.

At this point. there is a need to differentiate between disability and handicap.
Handicap is a disadvantage for an individual resulting from an impairment or
disability that prevents or limits the fulfillment ofa role that is normal (depending
on age, sex, social and cultural factors) for that individual. Handicap reflects
consequences for the individual - cultural, social, economic and environmental -
that stem from the presence of an impairment a disability.

Types of Handicap:

(a) orientation handicap - individual's inability to orientate himself ill rcl~lIi()i1
to his surrounding;

(b) physical independence handicap - reliance on aids and assistance or oihcr-,
in self care and daily living activity;

(c) occupational handicap - problems with employment, domestic role, pia: or
recreation;

(d) social integration handicap
social life; and

problem or ditticulties In participation III

(e) economic self - sufficiency handicap - inability or restricted ability to
sustau: -ocio-econornic activity and independence.

Impairment Oil the other hand is any loss or abnormality of psychological,
physiological/anatomical structure or function. In principle it reflects disturbance
at the level of the organ. Examples of impairments are loss of a leg or part of it,

I
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,t'tr'r.,·" "r i, -irt 11c,lr!llg I,)..;,. \ j'l!.ll Ji,turb~ncc due to cataract to mention ::I
fi..'\\

..
: :":': .:: ,,";"ii~;~k f;l~~i',lhlit: .:::n be grouped under ~ong;:nitJIor acquired
lL! ,,:i',Jiicll]S Congcnii.ll 'CilC{)CS comprise those occurring pre-natally and peri-
n.u.ili. -uch as poor nutrition of young girls, diseases in pregnancy. use of drugs
JUlin; ,1;: rir~t three months l)f pr~gnJl1c) while acquired causes are those which
\,~'~ur .r.ier Jc:li\cf) and in the course of life like accidents. diseases. drug
il1c'c~:io!lto mention a tew.

Pre'\ cu tio n of Di.'i,!Dilitics

Prevention of disability can be defined as all measures aimed at:

I. preventing the occurrence of impairments (primary or first level).

2, preventing, limiting or reversing disability caused by impairment

(secondary or second level). and

3. preventing transition of disability to handicap (tertiary or third level).

Primary Level of Prevention: This includes general education, health education.
hygiene and sanitation, vaccination/immunization, legislation, improved nutrition
and health care.

Secondary Level of Prevention: This comprises early detection and treatment of
diseases and disasters,

Tertiary Level of Prevention: This comprises therapeutic measures including
surgery, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, training in self-
care, provision of technical aids, social and vocational counseling and guidance.
vocational training, provision of education and suitable jobs, education of public.
to improve attitude and behaviour towards the disabled person and elimination of
physical barriers.

It is important to point out that the secondary level of prevention and
especially the tertiary measures overlap with those utilised in rehabilitation.
These are used to prevent, reduce/reverse disability when it is and to\ !dl3hilitate
the disabled person when disability is established and irreversible.

I I
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should rCl(1~niLe Jfc'JS of L'lHbtrJirHS and un~cr!.li:·d:. \:1) J,,!in~ui-)h
dear I;. be:« een [r.,": J~eJj ~ nn do snf'1e[hin~ .:r·'t,t 2rJ those he
cannot, (iii ) do \ltu:;:\cr he CJn to reduce their dTects or: his teuns
performance in the im.nedi.ite Llture. in the I(\n;;er term J~ j I iv ) accept
those he cannot J!:c': ~r'J 'j!..:e tl.e.n rCdlist!e:!l1:- ifH,' -',:c".f': :r.ri.ll'1ij:~g..
scheduling, process;::::; Jf1J in setting objectives and work :;c.,;,

A lso the t) pe of leadership employed isa cr'iti,'j! f.lCte', for ~UC(,:s:;
in pursuing any ob';~~ti\c thruugh. \\'it~lOut ef!c-:ri\e k.!~::r~hir' h.'ill
individuals and ;roups are likely to feel directionless. dissatisfied and
dernotivated. The kind of leadership style to be chosen for sustaining a
cost effective PHC programme should relate to performance where
specific core duties are particularly we ll defined and accomplished to the
prescribed standards in a certain order. in a ,110rt time: }nJ a directive
management leader-hip st; le. Simi',lr!Y :hi, ~ir~J elf k.:j,,:,' ;r Sf: II.' c.in
be engaged where the personnel are I.JcJ..:illg in ,~\rei;:':fl,e cr !..no\, leese.,
"here tasks are open ended with a competent and balanced personnel and
time is available an open, consultative democratic lc.idership would be
required.

(ii) lJsing Objectives to Achieve Goal: In sustaining a cost-effective
primary health care programme in Nigeria, managers of such
programmes should bear in mind that relevant, achievable objectives are
the basis of meaningful planning. This is because it is imperative for aims
to be defined, to focus on the 'purpose of what is being done and relate all
activities to expected results. An approach to work planning through
objectives should be concerned with such things as identifying areas
which need priority attention; setti ng and monitoring performance targets
and objectives in each area which will keep individuals on course to
achieve specific work goals, measuring performance using indicators set
rc see whether what is set outto achieve is accomplished, using results.of
monitoring by feedback to tell people what they have achieved and to set
new goals; or to assess why goals were not achieved and then take action
to ensure future success. To achieve the above, objectives must be well
formulated, that is, written down in clear unambiguous language, be
specific in defining the area of responsibility referred to and the result to
be produced, define a quantitative goal wherever possible and dim for
measurable results and be keyed to a given time schedule ..

Using objectives successfully in the sustenance of cost-effective
PHC programme therefore implies that appropriate monitoring is

\
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(ii i)

cs-ential. It gives the opportunity to identify and resolve problems
InL,Jif} goals or bring in additional resources to achieve objective. It also
ensures [kit team members are on course and are motivated to continued
effort It eives t~Jback about p'C"'rcss uives praises ofl'-". ::::- : ,",. .... . ::: . . 0 ....•....1,..-. ....4.

~,~iJl1pro\eme:lt counselling or arranges for training wI-ere .aP'P~opriate ant
4 re-discusses the goals to clear up a!'Y).misunderstanding by mutual
ac:rcemenL This review may be done everymonth, three fTo0nth Of 51\

month interval depending upon particular tasks involved to get desired
results.

Programme Design: This is another important factor in r~es of
management in the sustenance of a cost effective PHC programme in
:\i:;eriJ. It should be ensured that greater flexibility is built into ad>
project implcrr cntation, plans and budge!,; so that deficiencies in de~;~
and approach can be corrected as they appear. Also mechanisms for
regular review and replanning should be built into the design. The
manager of PHC programme should ensure that middle government
officials both at federal and state levels are encouraged to participate in
activities. Their involvement is important [0 the maintenance of political
support for a project's goals. There should be close monitoring of
projects so that implementation problems are identified early. In addition,
short-term consultants should not be allowed to have the prime
responsibility for project designs. This is because various steps in pre-
project planning and design require continuity and familiarity with the
community which short-term consultants do not do often.

Cost and Government Financing: At the planning phase, more rigorous
financial analysis should be done alongside thorough cost analysis. This
is important because provision of such cost data Oil PHC components,
service and service delivery strategies would help in choosing !1lOS~

effective options.
In addition, community finance schemes should be thoroughly

studied before application. Such studies would provide adequate
information on services which communities are willing to pay for and to
determine whether' full or partial cost recover; is to be expected .. It is
based on the fact that realistic assumption can be made.

(v) Community Participation: The programme manager need to identity
those elements of Pt?C for which community participation is most
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',,',' ~ .j;' ,.'(J~-:-; :.~;..\ r:· .• · ~~ '.l \.:.('. III I.

CS:-icntiJI. ThIs \\ol!lJ rnc.:. ,i!~ ri;;;; \..'·-':~,;'::~.,r !'.' ~~_:~_ ~ on the f:...nd-!~!g.
The guidelines (or c\_;r:lmu~·.;t~. p~1r:i,-'ii"'~l~:'_):! s~·\.'.]:j ~~, p:-<rjr~,J SI.) th.u
careful planning and bud~c,i:lg (0l.1J be J('i~c \'~.:c: r:.l;';l;n~ It i:,
important too develop speci fie indicators for mc1sll~;ng prc'gress For
c\J~'nr!e, n:_~·n~cr of h:2JJS l.)f- hou -cr':0~J~ \\11\) .3fC' \.':;rTcr-,t:: c~·'-'.lri.:ig
drains in their surroundings. The 111ar:.lger in order to ",slain j c'osL:fkct
PHC programme in this area should make ettorts [0 e':.11:":5:: more
conclusively Il,he;her or nO( community participation is critical tor the
success of some programmes in improving health and sustaining
improvements Some advantages this I\ill offer JfC that Ii) it gives
planners a better understandi ng of local values. knowledge and
experience: (ii) wins community backing for project objectives and
community help with local implementation and he lps to resolve conflicts
over resource use.

(vi) Community Health Workers (CH Ws): To run and sustain a cost
effective PHC programme, the manager should consider usin.:; existing
health care agents to deliver PHC services \\ here the community is
depended upon to finance CHWs. This will not only minimise
duplication but also reduce programme costs. This is necessary because
most communities have established traditional health care providers who
already provide curative care. This is critical to obtaining community
support because they are accepted as credible sources of care. It may
therefore be worthwhile if the manager can experiment with upgrading
curative skills of these health care agents, train them to deliver preventive
care and then provide the. financial support they need to deliver
preventive services.

(vii) Preventive Services: Thereis a need to make use of some educational
techniques. The systematicrise of mass media can be stepped up to
generate support for efforts of Cl-i Ws and other health' cart agents and'
also to increase the community's receptivity to preventive medicine. This
should improve knowledge and understanding in that facts would be
known, values and analysis of benefits and costs of alternative measure
will be known. It also ensures that information will be available to inform
public and private choices.
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rl....) -n-ra in J cost ettectiv e prl.)grJn~fnC. prl.:.:;r.lmniC'S >cckin~
~·~)rTifn'.;i-:;(\ t~iL:~h..i:lI ~~!pr(lrt ~r~()uk! JJo~'\t ne« ~:rJrl'~;e,; ~'.
(nnCC(',L!.1::,1':':\.)~lr;~c e~:,..d""I!~hri1~n[ lJl' ct.r.uive Jr!J pl"l:'\t:!".ti\>" 'c'\ ;-:.:, ..~

;,;:;h dern.ind. ,1<ld then sr;!duJlly introduce a w ider range preventive or
;,r':I:?:.[i-; -;c"i,';::'; Acceptc.l rr;:;\-~[1[i'e intervention which bendit~ J~:

~\..~rl..\"'i\(,_!.n: .. ': ~~:..?!;':)huuld be c::iphJ:'I/cJ. f~Ii...".\ ing ~~I~:>~C..;tc~)) •..',; j

;:f·...s~rrC'".?!!'Jt till' ~L.!!.it~v (',f ~":'r-\t(~~ \\ ould irnpr: ..'\c.: as \\t):!:J ~'\"-)r~:).~
interest and support of health care programme.

(viii)\lan:lgement and Support: To sustain J cost effective PHC p~I):;ra!TW:
[01\ ards the rrcI eni.ion uf disab: Iity in ~ igeria, the manager ShOUi~:eC il1

it that fewer services in the early period of implementation is pr 'ided.
This is to enhance the likelihood that intervention Gin be delivere and
\\ill re "'!ccc"ful .:1S specific well defined PHC projects with limited
;\~,:b. (.~j\..'~(!\~":, ,l:hi ~C'I~Ck'd inter, ....~JH:\.r!S vf rr.1\..:n crf;:~~ti\t.:~~.."'~ ~rl"-'

ti:e best chance of becoming established III addition. he should cmb.i.!
on programme expcrimeru lti,)n to k!r identity effective clusters of
services that PHC programme . can deliver and later augment. Training
programmes should also be embarked upon giving spccia] attention t.

management and planning. He should also experiment with the USe of
private sector distribution systems for moving drugs and other supplies.
This wil! reduce burden of supplying, operating and maintaining costly
vehicles on the government.

(ix) ,\lanagement of Manpower: Managers have often been defined as
people who get their work done through people. Since people are the

. most important resource, the manager should understand factors which
motivate individuals at work like recognition, growth or advancement.
the job itself, responsibility and achievement. This emphasis the
importance of open and honest communication.

. To ensure the sustenance of a cost effective PHC programme in
Nigeria, the manager should ensure that people under him know clearly
what is expected of them, discuss goals and changes which affect them
rather than presenting them without consultation, give people a sense of
belonging by building a team climate in which there are no people who
are in and others who are out, show individuals that their contributions
and roles are recognised and valued by giving praise or thanks
appropriately, ensure that staff are capable of tasks assigned them, ensure
that staff are properly equipped and equipment are maintained, keep
available resources at the level.needed for the individual to perform. In

\
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additon, he should monitor _,nJ SL::~,:-J,<: ~' ;:~5S ;~;d:::rly gl\ Ing
cc'ns:r";~li'~e rC-:l.r··2~..-~ Jict.1t iL~ pcrtvrIP.Jr .;: . ..:.,::_....J h.s rearn agains:
outside attack, he should also maintain h3;r;0---:y_ (~~~ up (0 and resolve
conflict positively. He must foster a constn.c.iv e o~e~ climate in which
his tearn can ~\press i~eJS and fc:.::in5~ II ,;/h)U :-;_:r :'L;t II ith mutual trust
avda sense of common p rpose

- One important fact to note IS that in 3" _l;:~mpt to n.n and sustain a
cost effective PHC programme. the rnJn.l;;er \1I.'lilj have conflicts to
handle. Conflicts could be destructive or wn,j".:,:ilc Jepending on how
it is handled. the PHC man3ger should alq'l.r~ lv[1:1ict management
skills. Positive conflict properly handled leads to ;;r-:Jter understanding
and openness. reduced tension. better reIJti<ln:'!:;r~ .1O~J more trust within
the team . .Any conflict can become destructi- L ii' it becomes personal.
Jrags all too k'f1!C. becomes too intense or t,·" ;·,,·L·..-'::·: '\"O:.l:i\c conflict
breeds mistrust and hosti:lty.

Positive handling of conflicts involves kw!",ng k)r solutions not for
somew here or someone to blame .ind Jvoid rurru ng con froruation or
contlicts into win or lose situation. The manager should encourage his
team to air their differences openly and fully in .:: purposeful \\-a)' and
advantages are that people arc more likely to channe] their energies
positively than into disputes \1 ith one another. They should be
encouraged to have COI11I11<)nil1lL'rc~t ill finding solutions and work
together. get to know each other bcucr and tolerate c.ich other's point of
view. The original SL)UrCe of conflict 111.1) then become relatively
unimportant.

The PHC manager can pre-empt harmful conflict if he constantly
checks the balance of roles in his team and watches ,IS for anyone who is
miscast. involves his team in making decisions that affect them and
ensures that each person knows what is expected 01" liilil and has clear
goals with avoidance of win or 10. e situations {h,'reo;: preventing the
build up of resentment. Also, the PIIC manger should have control over
his team 35 well as maintain discipline so as to sustain a cost effective
program me.

(xl Supervision: For the sustenance of a cost effective management of PHC
in Nigeria. there should be adequate supervision. This should be done
regularly and on fixed days. There should be checklist for supervision of
various sections of the programme like drug supplies. record keeping of
attendance de.
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g
,t I afor rn a tion: Information is an important aspect of sustaining a cost

e Fe":,:', e P HC programme. There should be proper dissern ination of
inform.ni ..in to make decision m2'<ing. The statistics department should
~~ n: .rr ed h\ e vperts so !h.l! tl.e inf,'::iu;i(J,n co~ld 'be readable ;::10
...',lns;s ent.

e
h
.l

::I

) Coriclusi-rn

In cone ',!Jir:;:! .his chapter. it would be imperative to highlight the lessons learnt.
It \\ as found from the above discussion that the scarcest resource is frequently n01
m ..1f1e:, b1Jt .1,~ministr:1ti\"e capacity. that political pressures make policy
particular}, difficult. In view of this. governmc:nt and managers should think
\.'J~e~·~.il.'.Jh"l,: \\ ~Ui tlle;- Jo and how th~) d,) it The what comes in sell:'

pri",j[i<:s. (,',':J;:l.1ti;;~. r,··,ol.,ing conflicts anJ creating responsible regul~Hll)
anJ enforcement institutions. The how is in terms of developing legislation and
administrative .rructurcs providing needed skills. ensuring funding. implementing
decentralisarion and delegation. Also, it WJS observed that policies or
programmes are most effective when they aim ;,! underlying causes rather th;w
': mr-rom s. concentrate on addressing the problems for which the benefits of
programme Me' greatest. use incentives rather th.in regulations where possible and
rccog.iisc admirustrative constraints. Therefore as a result of this, adequate
attention should be paid to the planning. implementation and ultima:ely the
evaluation stages. Unless planning and implementation go together, proper
rl~lililillg may be marred by improper implementation just as ill planning may
mar activuics of virile health services.

Etfect of policy on the management of a cas! effective PHC programme is
another. from the discussion. it, is obvious that unless there is a rolling plan to
sustain J l1lana~:<'mt'nt .strategy for (l period of time there wil! a'v. .•~.:; b, ~_
problem. This is because frequent changes in policy may completely mar a well
articulated PHC programme.

It \\;\5 also observed that absence of rudimentary information leading to
ignorance poses a serious impediment to tinding solutions. Therefore decision
makers need better information about social preferences and health processes. It
became gbring that most of the PHC programmes set unrealistically high
standards which they tailed to achieve. These should be replaced with achievable
srnnd.ud tor e rfccrivcncss.

[3.1sed on :tli these. Pf-IC canjhcretore he seen as a cost effective
progr.unn»: in \\Hich problems are solved at local level. However. if this is to
work. it I11USthe accomplished by transfer of finance. Otherwise a policy vacuum
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rr.;6-J':t be create.J \,,::,:;-~ :!~(..:':::~~ic Sr..:~_);:.:,;-. """2!' :":::S .l::J ~"':\..'J:2.:-~r:l':":) Jr~ III
equipped to take tr.ern up.

An overview of ,~e '~i6cr::.ln f'HC ~n',::,3i~me therefore n2S ~;dc:quJtLI:
derncns: I'cd the importance of roles of rnarugernent in the 5uster.l:-:ce ;.if ~l cost
effective PHC where pl:lnning on the JiJ\\:'lg abroad leeks ],l·.'rJJte w ith a
promising implementation tendency. But because IJck,of a~c'-i'J":::' .';1anJ6:'!Tlen:
which probably results from lack of people ',\ith 3deq;!Jte :Tl)~1~~en'ent skill
especially the resources management skills, the tempo with the fJHC began could
not be sustained if Nigeria is taken as a case study especially when it comes to
prevention of disabilities.
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